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The Stimulus Package Is More Debt We Don't Need
Can Obama really defend this 'line by line'?
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By T OM C OBU R N

As the Senate c onsiders a massive $1.1 trillion stimulus bill, it is vital that the Americ an
people ask hard questions of their elec ted offic ials. When they do, it will bec ome very
c lear that the bill will not only fail to stimulate the ec onomy, but c ould seriously delay
ec onomic rec overy.
As a nation, we got into this mess by spending and investing money that didn't exist. We
won't get out of it by doing more of the same.
Yet this is prec isely what this bill proposes
we do. Less than 10% of the bill c ould be
c onsidered true stimulus, if one assumes
tax c redits and infrastruc ture spending will
jolt the ec onomy. T he other 90% of the
bill represents one of the most egregious ac ts of generational theft in our nation's history,
with taxpayer money going to spec ial-interest earmarks, an ill-c onc eived bailout to
states, and permanent spending inc reases that expand government's reac h in areas like
health c are and educ ation.
T he bill's selling point is that three million jobs will be c reated or saved by this pac kage.
What's alarming is that eac h job will c ost $286,000 to c reate or save. Moreover, one in
five will be a government job.
One of the more egregious provisions in the Senate bill is a $166 billion bailout plan for
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the states that rewards bad budgeting at the state level. Simply sending c ash to states
without asking for appropriate sac rific es is grossly irresponsible. States will no longer
have the inc entive to live within their means, bec ause they'll assume the federal

Washington Could Use Less Keynes and More Hayek

government will be there to bail them out.
Obama's Dangerous Bank Bailout

Instead of a bailout, Congress c ould offer states an emergenc y loan that c ould be repaid
at a low interest rate. T his approac h apparently wasn't c onsidered bec ause the members
who wrote the bill aren't simply interested in saving jobs -- they want to push their
agenda along the way.
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A key example is health c are. T he Senate bill doubles the amount of the Medic aid
bailout requested by governors and lays the groundwork for government-run health c are,
whic h invariably leads to rationing. T his ideologic al overreac h has led even some
Democ rats, like Nebraska's Ben Nelson, to express c onc ern that various "sac red c ows" in
the pac kage are hurting the bill's overall goals.
T he bill is also loaded with old-fashioned pork, despite President Barac k Obama's
insistenc e that members of Congress refrain from adding earmarks. In fac t, the bill
c ontains the most expensive earmark in history: $2 billion for the FutureGen near-zero
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emission power plant in Matoon, Ill.
Other nonstimulative pork provisions inc lude $88 million for a new polar ic ebreaker for
the Coast Guard, $600 million to buy hybrid vehic les for federal employees, and $850
million for Amtrak.
What is not in the bill is as troubling as what is. T he pac kage does nothing to c lear the
toxic assets and bad mortgages that helped trigger the c redit c risis. It also c ontains very
little meaningful tax relief to make small businesses and Americ an c ompanies more
c ompetitive. Instead, the tax provisions of the stimulus are essentially a modest c ash
handout that repeats the failed polic y of George W. Bush's rebate-c hec k stimulus.
Finally, the bill's sponsors have made zero
effort to pay for this new spending by
eliminating programs that aren't working.
Mr. Obama's pledge to go through the
budget line-by-line has made no
impression on the bill's authors, nor has
the plight of millions of Americ ans fac ed
with tough spending c hoic es.
Dozens of independent watc hdog groups,
think tanks and elec ted offic ials on both
sides of the aisle have spent dec ades
identifying areas of the budget that c an
be c ut. Yet Congress remains foc used on
finding "shovel ready" projec ts when at
least $300 billion in wasteful programs
are "sc issor ready" today.
One of the lessons I've learned from the
prac tic e of medic ine is the danger of
treating symptoms rather than the disease.
Doing so makes the disease worse and
c auses the symptoms to c ome bac k with a
vengeanc e. It's time for government to
quit masking the symptoms and deal with
this c risis at its sourc e: toxic assets in the mortgage market and a federal government
that c ontinues to pollute our ec onomy with pork and failed interventionist polic ies.
Dr. Coburn is a Republican senator from Oklahoma.
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